
WORLD LOSING SIGHT

OF HDHENZOLLERNS

Mystery Obscures Movements
of German Royalty.

FORMER KAISER INTERNED

Confirmation Lacking at Allied Cap-

itals of Reported Slaying at Fron-

tier of ex-Cro- Prince.

COPEXHAGES, Nov. IS. The former
German Crown Prince la with hia
troops at the front, according; to a dis-
patch from the aeml-- of 1 Iclal Wolff
Bureau ot Berlin, received here.

LONDON, Nov. 13. The more promi-
nent members of .he Hohenzollern
family today appeared to be vanishing
from public sight in a cloud of mystery
Reports were conflicting as to the
exact whereabouts and plans of Will-
iam Hohenzollern, but agreed on the
point that he was in Holland.

The former Kaiserin is understood to
be in the new palace at Potsdam by
courtesy of the Soldiers' and Workers'
Council.

The leading allied capitals have no
confirmation of the reported death of
the Prince.

Holland will permit William Hohen-
zollern to remain on Dutch soil on the
Fame terms of internment as other high
officers of the Germany army. He has
taken the name of Count William
Hohenzollern and is expected to buy
an estate and remain in Holland, ac-
cording to an Amsterdam dispatch to
the Exchange Telegraph Company.

The Telegraf of Amsterdam saya
that he was allowed to take only his
personal property from his train, the
son - personal property which was
brought to Holland being confiscated
as is usual in internment cases.

Carload of Archlvea Taken.
Recent dispatches have stated that

the former Emperor had taken a car
load of archives with him into Holland.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from
Maarn, Holland, says that among those
who accompanied the former German
Emperor to the castle of Amerongen
were Generals von Pleshen, Von Gon-tar- d,

Von Frankiberg, Von Xiintoff and
Von Grimman.

The other officers in the party were
Colonel Count von Moltke, Surgeon- -
General von Meisser, Major von Hirsch-fel- d.

Marshal of the Court von Plann,
and nve Captains.

After the arrival of the party Gen
eral Onnen, of the Dutch army, asked
all the members to give parole.

The deposed German Emperor prob
ably will remain only a short time at
the castle of Amerongen, in Holland,
according to well-inform- ed Dutch cir-
cles.

Home May Be Made at Corfu.
The correspondent at Amsterdam of

the Daily Mail eays it is believed that
if the necessary arrangements can be
made the former Emperor will reside
permanently in the villa of Achilleion,
on the island 01 Corfu.

The villa of Achilleion, on the island
of Corfu, which lies oft the southwest-
ern coast of Albania, was acquired by
the former German Emperor in 1907,
after the death of Empress Elizabeth
of Austria, for whom it was built in
1S90.

So far as known, the villa of Achil-
leion, which has been the headquarters
of the Serbians, is etill under occupa-
tion by the allies.

LONDON. Nov. 12. Crown Prince
Frederick William of Germany was shot
and killed on Monday morning by Ger-
man soldiers when trying to cross the
Dutch frontier, according to Amster-
dam dispatches to the Times and the
Post.

Foreign Office Not Informed.
The British Forelpn Office has re
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ceived no confirmation whatever of the
rumor that the former German Crown
Prince has been assassinated, accord-
ing to the Exchange Telegraph Com-
pany.

' THE HAGUE, Nov. 13. The former
German Crown fnnce arrivea yester-
day at Maastricht, according to a dis-
patch received here.

PARIS. Nov. 12. Reports that the
German Cro-SP- Prince has been shot so
far have not been confirmed.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 13. It was of
ficially stated today that the American
Government has no confirmation of ru
mors that the former German Crown
Prince has been killed.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 13. Telegrams
found in the palace of the former Ger
man Crown Prince, according to a Ber
lin telegra'm to the National Tidende.
show that it had been planned to eend
loyal troops from the front to Berlin
in an attempt to crush the revolution.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 12. The new
palace at Potsdam where the former
German Empress, the former Crown
Princess and other Princesses and their
children are lving, has been taken under
the protection of the Potsdam soldiers
and workers' council.

LONDON, Nov. 13. An Amsterdam
dispatch to the Central News says Will
iam Hohenzollern took a walk this
morning, accompanied by officers. Later
he went motoring, followed by cars or
Dutch officials. The ap-
pears to have resigned himself to his
new life.

Two enormous motor lorries arrived
today with the Hohenzollern baggage.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 13. (By the As
sociated Press.) The Nieuwe Rotter
dam Courant publishes the following
account of the former German Kaiser's
entry into Holland:

Sentry Holds Vp Kaiser.
At about 6 o'clock Sunday morning

nine automobiles carrying armed offi
cers drew up at the Dutch frontier near
Eysden. A Dutch' sentry refused to let
them pass. He told the party it would
have to wait until the customs office
opened, at 7 o'clock. A member of the
group, stepping forward, announced he
was the German Kaiser. This had no
effect on the Dutch sentry.

The Dutch sentry replied the Kai
ser could not pass until orders to that
effect had been received from his com-
manding officer. And so the party
waited, the former Kaiser talking to
some peasant onlookers. At 7 o'clock
the party went through the formalities
of internment- -

While strolling about the Eysden sta
tion platform, according to another cor
respondent, the talked volu
bly about his country estates, farms and
horses. He told how he taught the peo-
ple to save by presenting every child
born on his estates with a savings book
bearing a balance of 10 marks. He jest
ingly remarked to a Dutch Captain that
a Captain's was the "worst Job" he
knew. He still spoke of the German
army as "my soldiers."

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 14. Prince
Henry of Prussia has been discovered
at the castle owned by Duke Friedrich
Ferdinand of. Schleswig-Holstei- n, at
Eckernfoerde, according to dispatches
received here. He declares himself in
accord with the new regime in Ger
many.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 13. Long trains
crowded with German soldiers who left
the front on their own initiative have
arrived in Hanover and cities in West-
phalia, according to dispatches to the
Handelsblad.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 13. Lieutenant
Krupp von Bohlen und Halbach, hus-
band of Bertha Krupp and head of the
great Krupp steel works, fled to Hol-
land with the former Kaiser, according
to a dispatch to the Exchange Tele-
graph Company.

A London dispatch November 10 said
Lieutenant Bohlen and his wife had
been arrested by revolutionaries who
were in control of Essen, where the
Krupp works are located.

y IS MOB- -

COXDITIOX OF SEMI-ANARCH- Y

IS CREATED BY SOLDIERS.

Austro-Germa- n Frontier Is Closed to
Traffic; Former Emperor

. Goes to Eckartsaa.

BERNE, Switzerland. Nov. 12. The
Austro-Germa- n frontier now is closed
to travelers and traffic 6f all kinds, a
dispatch from Vienna says.

TRIEST, Nov. 11. The once mighty
army of Austria has degenerated into a
pillaging mob that is committing all
kinds of excesses.

A state of semi-anarc- prevails in
all the regions of Austria traversed by
the soldiers returning from the Italian
front. The soldiers have abandoned the
ranks and have joined the mobs in sack
ing and setting fire to property.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 13. Former
Emperor Charles and his family arrived
at Eckartsau in an automobile, saya a
dispatch from Vienna.

Eckartsau. where there is a castle. Is
on the Danube River, between Vienna
and Pressburg. It is on the north bank
of the river and about 15 miles east of
Vienna.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 13. Emperor
Charles on Monday, according to the
Vienna Correspondents' Bureau, issued
the following proclamation:

"Since my accession I have incessant
ly" tried to rescue my people from this
tremendous war. I have not delayed
the of constitutional
rights or the opening of a way for the
people to substantial national develop
ment.

"Filled with an unalterable love for
my peoples, I will not, with my person,
be a hindrance to their free develop-
ment. I acknowledge the decision
taken by German Austria to form
spearate state.

"The people has by its deputies taken
charge of the government. I relinquish
every participation in the administra
tion of the state. Likewise I have re
leased the members of the Austrian
government from their offices.

"May the German-Austria- n people re-
alize harmony from the new adjust-
ment. The happiness of my peoples
was my aim from the beginning.

"My warmest wishes are that an in-
ternal peace will be able to heal the
wounds of this war. CHARLES."

"(Countersigned) LAMMASCH."

ROME, Nov. 11. The Italian authori-
ties, in accordance with the terms of
the armistice, have taken possession of
the Austrian railways in the territory
ceded to Italy. The Italians are direct-
ing the traffic on the railways in the
liberated territory.

SPAIN IS ALSO THANKFUL

Chamber Expresses Satisfaction Over
Happy Ending of War.

MADRID. Nov. 12. (Havas.) The
Spanish Chamber of Deputies today
adopted, by 169 votes to 2. a resolution
tb express the satisfaction of the cham-
ber over the happy ending of the war.

The chamber previously had rejected,
by to 56, a proposition to send con-
gratulations to the allied countries,

TnE 3IORNIXG OREGOXIAN, TnUKSDAT, NOVEMBER 14, 1918.

BDGHE ARMY RETIRES

ALONG WHOLE FRONT

Yanks Stay Where They Were
I When Armistice Was Signed.

GERMANS HAVE HARD TASK

Problem of Retirement Made Diffi-

cult With Only: One Line of
Commonicaiton Left to Foe.

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMIES ON
THE MEUSE AND MOSELLE.' Nov. 13,
6 P. M. (By the Associated Press.)
Germp-y- s army was moving slowly
along its whole front toward the. rear
today.

The American forces remain exactly
where they were when the armistice
went into effect.

So far as known at American Army
headquarters, no disposition has been
displayed to block at any point that
part of the agreement providing for
the withdrawal of the German troops.
It is realized that the reversing of thegears of the great broken German ma-
chine will not be simple.

There would have been no surprise
among the American officers had the
German firont remained almost un
changed, but already there appears to
have been left immediately In front of
the Americans little more than a frings
of soldiers, in some places even that
line has been withdrawn so far that
the Army men on this side do not know
its location.

Fraternisation Efforts Ceaae.
The Germans reluctantly abandoned

their efforts to continue fraternization
where the lines still were in proximity
but threats to hold as prisoners anyone
approaching the American lines vir
tually stopped their visits.

Behind the American line the actlv
lty of the supply trains continued today
and the troops mobilized at the front
settled down to routine duty. There
was an increasing number of leaves of
absence, however, and the towns in the
rear where troops are stationed were
gayer than at any time since the be
ginning of the war. The celebration
that began Monday night gathered mo
mentum instead of showing signs of
abating.

The Americans are marking time un
til orders come from Marshal Foch for
the next move. The roads near the
front are filled with the panoply of the
war that has ended. The soldiers are
wondering when they will get home.

Hnu Have Hard Job Ahead.
The German command will have a

difficult task, it is believed, to retire
in time, because, since the Americans
have cut the Mezieres-Longuyo- n lln
at Sedan, the Germans have only one
main line over which to return to Ger
many. This line runs through Liege.

The terms of the armistice forbid
American airplanes from going over
the German lines, and inasmuch as no
prisoners are being taken, it is vlr
ually impossible to get any lnforma--
lon as to the movements of the Ger

man army.
The nours since the cessation of bos

ilities have wrought a wonderful
change on the front. Silence has re
placed the roar of battle. Ambulances
are parked along the road instead ot
bowling along on errands of mercy.

The marching columns of troops go
ing into battle have been replaced by
laughing groups of American and
French soldiers rejoicing over the suc-
cess of their great efforts. Every one
seems to take it for granted that the
war cannot start again. Only one thing
goes on as it did before the work
the German prisoners. By thousands
they are repairing the damage German
guns and mines have done to the road
cf ' France. They have a large task
ahead of them.

HURRICANE AT SEA CLIMAX
(Continued From First Pa(-e- .)

He went below to the salon, where
the sight of the threatening seas
would be shut from his vision. The
tables were set for luncheon, and a
quick lurch threw the dishes clatter
ing to the floor. People began to come
in from their cabins seeking the solace
of sterner spirits. A mighty bump was
felt, and a loud smash was heard above,
and a cascade of water came tearing
down the staircase, drenching to the
skin many persons near, and literally
flooding the saloon floor. The dis-
mayed passengers sought safety and
dryness by climbing chairs and settees
and even tables. Then a disorderly
procession of bedraggled and laughing
men their laughter a tririe forced
perhaps came hurrying down from
the smoking-roo- m above. The water
had smashed in all windows and had
piled them up together In one corner
in a soaked ana choking jumDie. i ney,
too. then, had enough, and came down.

The torrent of water soon disap
peared from the saloon, and went pour-
ing into the staterooms below. Fright-
ened women, a few of them carrying
children, wet through and through,
came up the companion ways, and
joined the others in their nervous wait
for whatever might happen. Big Steve,
he of the jovial spirit and abounding
good nature, called out "what a beauty"
whenever a wave struck, and a Chicago
woman began to sing a topical song.

Kaiser Frequently Damned.
A few sought to join in the chorus,

but they failed. Someone loudly called
out "Damn the Kaiser" when a lurch
occurred, and was so pleased with the
reception of his bon mot that he re-
peated it many times. A demure young
woman, with feet wet and her skirts
soused, took off her stockings and put
others on. The voyaging editors, re-
solved to do their duty, gathered to- -

asasadcThc

gether, and conversed noisily, and the 0
story-telle- rs were, or tried to be. a
their best. The calm demeanor of the!
leader, a famous Alabama editor, vu
only equaled in its reassuring effect by A
the display of real nerve and cool Ispirit by their youngest member, the V
Buffalo publisher. He had been eight rtimes across the Atlantic, and said he ! Iwas not scared. Obviously he wasn't, j Q

A Danish sea captain, calmly read- - j o
ing a book in a quiet comer, regarded I A

the antics of the journalists and the ' I
other entertainers with pleased benevo- - I X
lence. A Y. M. C. A. man got on the ! X
Job, and radiated smiles. The morale Iof the nerve-shake- n party was fairly
well restored, despite the smashing up- - I

roar of the seas outside. Then some-- 1 A
one brought in word that the wireless Iapparatus nad broken down, and theloosened wires were stringing out into 2
the seas. It was true. But It is also Irue that the intrepid ODerator and aelper ascended the rigging in the face I 5

f the gale, and rtxea it. "Not n v,n ;

Booa joo. ne said later, "but it willhold." It was apparently all in a day's

Sailor Blown Ont of Crow's Xnt.Aloft in the crow's nest, rurh.il hvi.jj -lauut"' i topt, two or more young
sailors nan alternated in their watch.
It was something ot a sight, in pleas- -
anter hours, to watch one von no-- mr- -
lner ascend, and the other nWhen one of them went somehow tono .union, on tne previous night, ithad been to find the nest empty. Hismate had literally been blown out of it." l i, me water. a hiah ...
which went clean over the ship hadsmashed one lifeboat tn .mi, h.wmer aamage was done to the aftercabins on the upper decks. nt ih.juries 10 tne staunch vessel were onthe whole not material.Atter an hour of a gallant struggleout to the open sea. the atinrrn.n.i , I

shut-in- s noted that there was less,loosing ana straining, and soon there Owas a return to comoaratlva toKm, I

accompanied by a restored mental and Imoral equilibrium. The commander, a A
juuiik (nun. due nnr,i rrw hi. -- 1. ,
a navigator, had turnil ih. .hi. i.j i mo wina. pointing her di- -' irom ner destination w.was marking time until it might besafe to resume. A irln t ik. ...
through long inside companion ways 1

the decks were forbidden to all butthe snowea less crested whlte- -
" , out tne same greatrythm and might of motion. The waveshad gone down only a little.

Storm Lasts Several Honrs.For several hours we rode th- -
in this fashion, and then an attemptwas made to resume the course. Itfailed. Two hours later, about 6 or 7o'clock, it was again attempted, andthis time it succeeded. After the turning movement, there were no .upsettingclashes between ship and ocean. Teawas served as. usual, and then dinner;but the attendance was not inr -
petitea had obviously been lost. Some- -
wnere ana somehow the fleet mHships were lost to us. It was reportedthat one blue-- f unneled companion ves-
sel had been leth to reel over, and, being instantly struck by a succeedingwave, had dipped until her stacks were
flat with the water. She righted her-self, luckily, and disappeared In the
iwnu. uunt ' i w we are taking ourcourse alone. 'I he storm Is said to beGod's best protection against the sub

marines. We are now where they are'supposed to be.
Later We have arrived safelv at ourEnglish port, a good deal shaken, butquite willing and able to land. Theother ships with a single exception,

have duly reported.

Later. (October 12.) The loss of
the steamship Otranto off the IrishCoast, with 431 missing and 690 res-
cued, has now been officially an
nounced. She was a member of our
fleet and was conspicuous among many
s'hlpa by the remarkable nature of hercamouflage long and queerly colored
streaks along ner side, descending at
bow and stern Into the water, given
as It was intended to give, a distinctImpression of a vessel keeled over andsinking. That anyone could have been
saved from her after collision with the
Kashmir, in such a sea. is almost be-
yond belief. The present writer, when
he first looked out on the waters on
that fateful Sunday morning, saw two
destroyers. Later he saw one of them
turn In the storm, and go in another
direction. He wondered why she had
changed her course and left us. Prob-
ably she had Just had a summons by
wireless from the sinking Otranto, and
was then responding to the call of
duty. The rescue was a performance
as astounding as It was noble.
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ARMY STARTS TO DRIVE OUT
FORCES OF MACKESSEX.

Troops Enter Transylvania, Which
, lias Declared Independence of

Hungary, Washington Hears.

WASHISsGTON. Nov. 13. Roumanians
reported new declaration of war against
Germany is interpreted 'here as a pre
liminary to measures to disarm and
drive, out the Germany army under
Mackensen, which has been oppressing
the Roumanians since the treaty of
Bucharest.

Word reached here today through of-
ficial channels that the reorganised
government in Roumania is headed by
General Coanda.

The same advices say the Roumanian
national committee in Transylvania,
which, with the support of America
and the allies, expects reunion with
Roumania, has declared its indepen-
dence of Hungary.

Roumanian volunteer troops have
crossed the border into Transylvania
as an army of occupation.

JASST, Nov. 10. The Roumanian
Ministry, headed by Alexander Marghll-oma- n,

leader of the Conservatives, has
been replaced by one composed of gen-
erals. The new cabinet is presided over
by General Coanda. who also takes the
post of Minister of Foreign Affairs.
The portfolios of war and Interior have
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been assumed b General Grlgoresco
and General Vaumiano. respectively.

According to a dispatch from Buda-
pest printed in the Frankfort

telegraphed to I'aria on Tuesday,
the new Roumanian government has de
clared war on Germany.

CETTINJE jS LIBERATED

Montenegrin Capital Freed of
tonic

LONDON", Nov. 1J. Cettinje. the capi
tal of Montenegro, has been liberated.
says a Serbian official issued
Tuesday.

On Sunday Serbian troops entered the
town of Versecx, in Hungary, 23 miles
north of the Danube, dispersing and
capturing elements of German rear
guards. A number of guns and war
material were captured. The Serbians
also entered Xoviasad.
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Apparel
that is refreshing

in its charm
and individuality
If you make art of dre&sing, appreciate

the delightful displays of new Winter garments here. Color,
line, fabric and that charm that
apparel from the hands of master designers combine to make

the most distinctive, the most artistic and
pleasing garments we have seen.

and new "'wraps" of rich, silky wool
COATS Evora. Bolivia. Velours, Duvet de

inc. Crystal Cloth, Pelutchi Cloth and Pom Pom:
some fur trimmed, others on voluminous and
untrimmed. All the colors favored by Dame Fashion. Priced
$65 to $275.

that are marvels of beauty. Rich Velvets. Silver- -Sui
fur

Broadcloths and Velours; many with wealth cf
trimming, all with the style touches that proclaim

their and beauty. Priced $75 to $250.

of the fashionable Panne and Cut
FROCKS Serges and Jerseys. Such charming straight-lin- e

models, such pretty and simple styles, with just the
right touch of embellishment. Priced $33.50 to $125.

such displays the famous Castleton have beheld. Blouses fine Georgette
and handsome Crepe de Chine, white, flesh and suit colors; some with touches of real filet
embroidery and beading. Priced $8.75 $35. Third Floor Lipman, Wolfe Co.
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AUDACIOUS SUNK IN 1314

NORTH IRISH
MINK OFF

Although Sinking Was Published
United States, Confirmation Was

Withheld Until Recently.

LONDON. Nov. IS. The Admiralty
made Its first formal announce-

ment of the sinking of the battleship
Audacious, which sank atter striking
mine off the North Irish coast on Octo-
ber 27. ltM.

The loss of the battleship officially
was kept secret at the urgent

of the of the
grand fleet.

News of the sinking of the Audacious
Phone your want ads to The Orego-- 1 was published in the United States

plan. Main 7070. A 605. shortly after the disaster, and former
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Chlorozin
An antiseptic mouth
wash and gargle.
Tends to prevent
contagion by
ridding the system
of dangerous germs

lurk in the
throat.

Possesses healing
qualities. Also a de-

odorant in case of
breath. con-

stant friend in the
household. 25c and
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COAST.

i

Ambassador Page In London cabledthe information to Slate Depart-
ment at Washington, but with the re-quest from the Krltlsli government thatIt be kept secret. The Pntlsh prersprinted an account of the warship'ssinking about two months iater but thegovernment withheld conf trmallon.After striking the ml nr. the battle-ship remained afloat 1J hours, during
which virtually the entire crew of uimen was rescued by the White Starliner Olympic Then a terrific ex-
plosion took plare on Audaciousand she sank. The ship later was
raised and repaired.

Roy Shoots SU-- Friend.
OREGON CITY. Or, Nov. 1J. Ray-

mond Conrad. 15. was accidentally shot
this morning by his friend. Joe Hrovat,
IS. who called to see him. Conrad is just
recovering1 from an attack of influ-
enza, and to leave his home. His
friend called, and while Hrovat was
carelessly handling a :.' --caliber re-
volver, it was discharged. The bullet
entered the breastbone and an opera-
tion will be necery.
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Plaster

An effective absorb-
ent poultice in case
of influenza, pneu-

monia or a bad cold.
Powerful to draw
out infla mmition
and allay congestion.
Much more comfort-
able than mustard
plasters. Often a
life-sav- er. 35c and
65c cans.
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